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Praises and thanks are to the God who is Sufficient for a person who seeks His help. And,
He guides the one who asks to be guided. And peace be upon Muhammad and His AhlulBait and curses be upon their enemies.
Virtuous
I advise myself and you to be pious, be aware that we have very dangerous and scary way.
Our Prophet warned us and said: O, Muslims; prepare yourself this way (next world) is so
serious and setup you action the journey is close and gather your outfit the distention is so
far and put off what make yours heavy (sins) there will be hard valley. We entreat god to
help us to act upon his orders.
Coming day
Dear audiences, in the next week we have the anniversary of our great Prophet’s death and
his dear son Imam Hassan, the master of youth in the heaven.
We solace this big grief to all Muslims, and especially to you. Because of this great grief
we invite you to join to ceremonies due to these events and show your loves to your
prophet and his family because god ordered us: “ tell them I don’t ask any reward from you
just love my family”
Due to this event, today we will discuss about one important question: what’s the main
pillar of Prophet’s invitation during twenty three years? And he stands for such pine that he
said: no prophet suffered as much as me.
Firstly we should say that the biggest thing that he never forgot and he always emphasize
on it is Allah’s uniqueness and he always said: “tell there is no god just Allah and become
prosper.” He was chosen in the time that idols were in Allah’s home and the kings of Iran
and Rome take people as servants. So he destroyed the idols and attacked to the throne of
idolatrous and face them strongly and invite people to Allah, the one true god. Additionally
he learn them there is no power just Allah’s power so you cannot obeyed others when they
orders are against god order and all people are same just pious has higher level.
So, when the Islam army faces the Iranian commander Rostam he asked them: what do you
want? And the commander of Islam’s army answered: we invite you to three things: 1worship god instead of god’s servant. 2- come to Islam’s pride instead of suffering of other
religions. 3- come to better life instead of this suffering life.

Now a days we can see around ourselves new idols. They are new superpowers. They take
peoples under their controls and force nations to accept their culture. This is the duty of all
Muslims to fight against them and reveal the reality of monotheism and we should return to
the Prophet’s teachings.
Second goal of Prophet Mohamed’s revolution is to complete the moral values.
Unfortunately our time became the time of those who have animal desires and
aggressiveness. You can see that they became untamed that they do abortion. Our Prophet
invite all people to kindness and good moral and he was the best symbol of morality.
When someone asked Imam Ali to explain us that how is prophet Mohamed like? He
preached very long speech and said: he always kept smiling and he was easygoing and easy
to be with. He wasn’t immoral, didn’t look for other’s fault, didn’t used to praise someone
more than the truth, and say ill of others. He didn’t ever deceive anyone and didn’t used to
look for other’s faults. He controlled his tongue and he just said what he really meant. He
always connect to people and didn’t disgust people. He never sat or stood up unless he said
rosary. And because of that Quran told us: there is good model for you in the Prophet of
Allah.
We pray to god to help us to follow him

